
Builder: ALASKAN

Year Built: 2010

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 65' 0" (19.81m)

Beam: 17' 2" (5.23m)

Max Draft: 4' 10" (1.47m)

Cruise Speed: 16 Kts. (18 MPH)

Max Speed: 20 Kts. (23 MPH)

65‘ ALASKAN FLUSHDECK MOTOR YACHT
— ALASKAN

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
65‘ ALASKAN FLUSHDECK MOTOR YACHT — ALASKAN from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a
wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 65‘ ALASKAN FLUSHDECK MOTOR YACHT — ALASKAN or would like help answering any questions
concerning purchasing, selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

See this yacht at the  Palm Beach International Boat Show 2014 March 20-23 Ramp 6, Slip
663

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Flushdeck

Model Year: 2010 Year Built: 2010

Country: United States Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 65' 0" (19.81m) LWL: 60' 11" (18.57m)

Beam: 17' 2" (5.23m) Max Draft: 4' 10" (1.47m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 16 Kts. (18 MPH) Max Speed: 20 Kts. (23 MPH)

Displacement: 106000 Pounds Water Capacity: 300 Gallons

Holding Tank: 100 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 1300 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Total Berths: 5

Sleeps: 8 Total Heads: 3

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Model: C-18 Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Accommodations

From the aft deck, enter the main salon with a sofa, easy chair to port side and a custom statued
glass top coffee table and window treatments throughout. Three bar chairs and the galley
breakfast counter are further forward, also in the open salon area. The entertainment center is
across the salon on the starboard side and includes a Bose surround sound system and a flat
screen TV on a scissor lift. Just forward is an ice maker, wet bar sink and a wine cooler. 

Moving forward takes you to the open galley, dining area and the pilothouse. Down the stairs and
forward is the VIP stateroom with an island queen bed. It has an ensuite head with a stand up
shower and a privacy door. It also serves as a day head with a companionway door. To port is
the guest stateroom with over under beds, nightstand and a flat screen TV. Moving aft below the
pilothouse is the impressive mid ship VIP stateroom with centerline queen berth and an ensuite
head. The master stateroom is only accessible from the private aft stairwell in the salon. It is
separated from the other staterooms. It is full beam and has a centerline king berth. Has an
ensuite head with custom etched shower door. It also has a large walk in closet and another wide
cedar lined closet and plenty of cabinet drawers for storage. The flybridge is accessed from the
pilothouse stairwell. The flybridge has an upper helm with plenty of seating and a dining table to
accommodate a large number of guest. Aft of the seating area is a large deck measuring 17’ by
23’ 9”, large enough for casual furniture and still more room for your jet skis or tender.

Description

The 65' Alaskan Flushdeck Motor Yacht features four luxurious staterooms which include a
forward VIP stateroom, port guest with twin over-under berths, luxurious midship VIP stateroom
and a private Master suite aft and three heads. The large salon is luxuriously decorated in plush
decorator fabrics and an overstuffed sofa furniture and easy chair for an elegant yet comfortable
feel. The full galley would make any gourmet chef happy and just forward of that is the well
designed pilothouse area with an adjustable helm seat and a large adjustable table for dining or
chart reading. A standard hardtop shelters the enormous bridge deck augmenting the topside
lounge. She also features Caterpillar C-18 engines with low hours, dual generators, stabilizers,
bow and stern thrusters, inverter, electronic controls, entertainment center and electronics. She
offers the whole package. Vessel is a 2010 model untitled and has been used as a showboat for
Alaskan Yachts. Vessel has been meticulously maintained and is in Pristine condition. If you are
looking for a luxurious, sea going vessel with all the amenities, you must see this beauty!

Salon

Three seat settee
Glass statue coffee table
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Breakfast bar with three chairs
Wood valences
Wet bar sink
Wine cooler
Ice maker
Custom window treatments
Sharp 42” flat screen TV with scissor lift
Bose surround sound system
Granite counter tops on cabinets
Built in cabinets and book shelf
Floors carpeted

Galley

U-shaped galley Granite countertops
Granite countertops
SS deep double sink with hand held faucet
GE Profile 4 burner electric stove
Sub Zero 700 BR refrigerator under counter
Sub zero 700 BF freezer under counter
GE oven full size
GE Profile microwave
Upper cabinets
hand rubbed teak floors

Pilothouse

Port and starboard waterproof doors
L-shaped dining seating with folding dinette table, storage below
Built in AC/DC Electrical Panels with Inverter start, smoked Lexon doors
LL custom leather helm chair, arm rest, head rest, foot rest, center line helm
Overhead map reading light, red
Map and chart storage drawer
Windshield cover and three windshield wipers
Under helm access below electronics
Under helm, Direct TV HD cable box, Cruisair unit
Drawer, Orion flare emergency gun, expires Sept. 2015
Stairwell to flybridge w/ central vacuum storage below
Remote docking cable control unit
Switching power supply under helm cabinet
Channel Plus model 5435 triple digital modulator
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Pilothouse Lower Helm Electronics

VDO site guage
Overhead built in bilge alarm panel, engine room, lazarette, staterooms
FireBoy Auto Manual control, FireBoy engine shut down system
12 volt outlet receptacle
Tank tender, map light
Cruisair controls
Xantrex Inverter control panel
Tank Master 4 discharge pump control
Matrix tank monitor
Northern lights generator control panels (2)
Gyro Trac KVH antenna control monitor
Simrad VHS radio, Simrad remote controls
Simrad AP 28, auto pilot
Simrad IS 20 visual gauge, depth, speed, temp
Simrad monitor and switch controls
Simrad NX 40 monitor and controls,multi display navigation station
Monitor 17” screens (2)
Maxwell windlass anchor remote switch
ACR Point Pad URP 102 remote control for spotlight
Thruster switches, bow and stern
Windshield wiper switches
Cat Marine Power monitor screens
NAIAD Marine system roll stabilizer controls
Bennett trim tabs controls and auto control
Glendinning Electronic engine throttle controls
Dual ignition panel, switches and breakers
Danforth Constellation high speed compass
Garmin remote control
Village Marine Tec water maker control
SS helm wheel

Master Stateroom Aft

Full length mirror
Full beam aft width quarters
Accessible by aft private stairwell in main salon
Centerline King Berth with night stands and reading lights
Valence above bed with recessed and indirect lighting
Built in dressers both port and starboard, 12 drawers
Four portholes with Shoji sliding shades
Sharp Aquos flat screen TV
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Digital air conditioning control
Large walk in closet, cedar lined
Wide cedar lined full length hanging closet
Ensuite head

Master Head Aft:

Ensuite with privacy door
Large stand up shower with etched glass in shower door
Mirrored ceiling with recessed lighting
Mirrored upper cabinet
Storage cabinet under sink
Sink in Granite countertop
VacuFlush SeaLand fresh water head
Hand rubbed teak and holly sole

Forward VIP Stateroom

Shoji shades
Overhead escape hatch
Reading lights, forward bulkhead
Centerline double berth, drawers, storage below
Indirect lighting above and below bed
Cedar lined hanging closet
Cedar lined walk-in closet
Ensuite head

Forward VIP Guest/Day Head:

SeaLand Vacuflush freshwater head
Access by forward Guest Stateroom and companionway
Walk in Shower stall with custom etched shower door
Sump pump warning light
Mirrored upper cabinet
Mirrored ceiling
Sink with storage below
Granite countertop
Opening port window
Hand rubbed teak and holly floor

Guest Stateroom

Reading lamps
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Twin beds over under with storage below
Beds separated by a nightstand with three drawers
Custom bedding and bed spread
Overhead halogen lighting
Twin SS porthole windows
Cedar lined hanging closet
Sharp Aquos flat screen TV with remote
Cruise Air temp controls

Midship VIP Stateroom - Full Beam

Access from circular stairwell Pilothouse
Centerline Queen berth with storage below
Nightstands with drawers, reading lamps above
Dressers port and starboard, plentiful storage
Teak valence above bed, lighting above and below
Cruisair digital thermostat controls
Sharp Aquos flat screen TV
Twin porthole windows both sides, with screens
Walk in cedar lined closet
Cedar lined hanging closet
Ensuite head

Midship VIP Head:

SeaLand Vacuflush freshwater head
Access by forward Guest Stateroom and companionway
Walk in Shower stall with custom etched shower door
Sump pump warning light
Mirrored upper cabinet
Mirrored ceiling, recessed lighting
Sink with storage below
Granite countertop
Opening port windows (2)
Hand rubbed teak and holly floor

Flybridge

Access from pilothouse stairwell
Access from aft deck stairwell
Storage area under helm console
Canvas Cover for helm electronics
Stainless Steel destroyer helm wheel
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Twin LLebroc helm seats, centerline helm chair
Custom hardtop with Halogen and red down lights
Venturi style windscreen with 1” SS grab rail
Built in L-shaped seating with cushions
Two Hi Lo tables with Granite tops
Built in bar with sink and faucet
ULine ice maker under counter
ULine refrigerator under counter
GE Monogram SS grill with propane tank holder
SS safety rails around boat deck
12 volt plug-in socket
110 vac receptacle

Flybridge Upper Helm Electronics

Simrad RD 68 VHF radio
Simrad OP 30 remote control, access chart, radar
Simrad DI, display charts
Simrad IS 20, wind, rudder
Simrad AP 28 , auto pilot
Garmin GPS map 4210, chart plotter
VDO gauge
Side Power thrusters control, bow and stern
Monitors 17” screen (2)
Bennett Trim Tabs auto trim tabs controls
Danforth Constellation High Speed compass
Glendinning Electronic engine controls
NAIAD Marine Systems Roll Stabilizers controls
Ignition switch controls
Maxwell windlass controls
ACR Point Pad URP-102 spotlight control
TRAC VISION dome
Radar, open array, 48 mile

Forward Deck

Portuguese bridge
Built in bench seating
Dual 3500 anchor windlass with foot pedals
Double anchor roller chock, 316 Stainless steel
Anchors with 300’ chain, anchor rode storage, divided locker
50 amp shore power connectors, 2 forward, 2 aft
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Phone and TV connect
Shore water inlet and water faucet
Three Khalenberg air horns
Windshield wipers (3)
Windshield sun shade

Aft Deck & Lazzarette

Teak deck
Sliding door to salon
Aft camera mounted ceiling
50 amp shore power connectors
Table and chairs
Shore water inlet
Lazarette large storage garage
SS water heater
Tiller arm
Steering rams (2)
Circular stairs to swim platform
Swim ladder
Removable SS safety railings on swim platform
Water tight door to Lazarette

Electrical Systems

Northern Lights Generators 16 kw and 8kw with sound shields
Battery chargers, 80 amp, 40 amp for 12 volt and 24 volt systems
Racor filters for generators
Isolation transformers
Inverter 4 kW

Engine Room

Baffled air intakes
Caterpillar C 18 engines
Hi water alarm systems
Bilge suction from portside engine, emergency
Racor filters on engines and generators
Fuel transfer system with manifold, supply and return
Oil change pump with manifold, reverso
Engine room and bulkheads sound shielded w/ insulation
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Engine beds of custom formed stainless steel
Hydraulic bow thruster 25 hp, stern thruster 15hp
Breaker protection, AC and DC near each source in separate panels
Bronze safety sea cocks on engine thru hull fitting
Stabilizers, Naiad model 252 with 6 sq. ft. fins, dual stations
Electric bilge pumps, Rule #2, 1500 GPH with floating switch, four
Propeller shaft struts with cutlass bearings, stainless steel
Propellers, bronze sized for H.P.
Rudder posts stainless steel rudder blades, stainless steel
Tides, dripless shaft seals
Shower sump pumps, Rule #2, 1500 GPH with 335 auto switch
Two Shut-off valves at all tank supply fittings
Sealand holding tank vent filter
Sealand macerator discharge pump
Seaward model, 1900, 110 volt 18 gallon, stainless steel water heater
Supply lines from all tanks from aft lowest corner, clean outs on all tanks
Complete engine instrumentation at both stations
Shaft grounding brush
Four 24 v LED Courtesy lights exterior and interior engine room lights, four (4) AC lights

Hull & Deck

Condensation groove on all windows
Cruisair air conditioning 230 volt AC 60 hertz reverse cycle with SMX controls
Cruisair has five compressors
Glendinning Cablemaster CM7 with 75' (50 amp/220 volt)
Hinges and hardware for transom and hull doors, stainless steel
Telephone stations, pre-wired, seven (7)
Tempered glass front windows are 3/8" and side windows are 1/4" tinted glass
Hawse holes with chocks, (2) bow, (2) amidship,(2) transom (2) cleats on swim
Manship stainless steel/acrylic deck hatches
Village Marine Tec water maker, 800 Gallons Per Day
SS 24vdc overhead LED dome lights on side and aft decks
Condensation groove on all windows

Construction

Boat deck drain system to waterline
Cored 1 1/4" main bulkheads padded at hull, bonded
Four full length longitudinal engine stringers and athwartship reinforcing stringers
Foam cored laminated fiberglass stringers
Hull to deck connection mechanically fastened and bonded
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Laminated vacuum bagged fiberglass reinforced with PVC rigid foam core above water
Laminated solid hand lay up fiberglass below the waterline
Molded FRP interior and exterior window frames, reinforced windlass anchor platform
Multiple Laminations at chine, keel and running hardware locations
Underwater exhaust with bypass, Water cooled exhaust system
Uni-bi directional laminates at engine stringers vinylester barrier for osmosis protection

Brokers Remarks

Vessel is a 2010 untitled model and the owners of Alaskan Yachts have maintained this vessel
in Pristine Condition. The CAT engines have low hours. This vessel is turnkey and ready to take
you to your next destination to live out your dreams. Vessel has excellent visibility from both
helms and can easily be handled by a husband and wife team. This vessel will turn heads in any
port. The flybridge deck is a great place for entertaining family and friends and enjoying the
beautiful sunsets! We also have a 70’ Alaskan Raised Pilothouse Motoryacht 2012, untitled and
available.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Aft View Main Salon

Galley Pilothouse Lower Helm

Master Stateroom

Master Head
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Forward VIP Stateroom

Forward VIP Head

Guest Stateroom

Midship VIP Stateroom
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Midship VIP Stateroom Head

Engine Room

65' & 70' Offshore
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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